Alight Give To The Max Day Donation Drive
In Support of Newly Arrived Afghan Community Members

Donations from the below wishlist will be accepted in the parking lot of
The Banks Building: 615 1st Ave NE Minneapolis, 55413
on Thursday, November 18th from 7:00am - 1:00pm!

New -OR- gently used items:
• Winter jackets/parkas
  -All sizes, all sexes (infant to adult)
• Winter gloves
  -All sizes, all sexes
• Winter mittens
  -All sizes, all sexes
• Winter scarves
  -All sizes, all sexes
• Leggings:
  -Adult & youth sizes

NEW items only:
• Reusable, washable, cotton face masks
• Diapers
  -All sizes
• Underwear
  -All sizes, all sexes
• Socks
  -All sizes, all sexes
• Large cotton towels
Be human-centered bravely be better find others spark joy choose optimism do the doable start with giving